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Advent Thoughts 

Gold because He was a king.  

Matthew 2:1-12 (And only Matthew), tells a most interesting story about wise men who follow a 
star from a faraway place. They have a run in with a very real earthy and evilly motived king, 
named Harrod, and eventually make their way to a humble little community where they find the 
King of Kings.  

Matt 2:11 says "And after they came into the house, they saw the Child with His mother Mary; 
and they fell down and [f]worshiped Him. Then they opened their treasures and presented to Him 
gifts of gold, frankincense, and myrrh."  

They worshipped him. They had a revelation of who Jesus is and in response, they fell on their 
faces and worshiped him. Then as a continued act of worship they "opened their treasures" - as in 
they revealed things that had great value to them, things that they prized as being worth their 
affection and protection - and from that they gave him their treasures as gifts. These gifts were a 
continued act of their worship. They prized Jesus as being more worthy and the things they 
valued could be presented in light of that.  

I would like for us to focus on the first of the gifts. - Gold. In looking at the gifts, I believe we 
will find a deeper meaning in why they choose to worship in this way and what the gifts mean 
about the One to whom they were given.  

In Biblical times, like now but more so, Gold was prized as very valuable. Not just anyone could 
afford to have it. Joseph and Mary had likely only ever seen and touched a copper or silver coin, 
never gold. Gold historically was also brought a tribute to kings. These wise men in worshiping 
Jesus with gold recognized that He is the King of Kings and all earthly wealth belongs to him.  

At this time of year everywhere, I look and see gold colored wrapping paper, gold balls, gold 
Christmas tree ornaments, gold garland, gold ribbons and bows. I enjoy it. It is pretty. But more 
than that I want it to remind me that Jesus is my king. The King of kings that I have chosen to 
make my personal king. He has a kingdom. I want to be a part of that kingdom. I want others to 
come to know this amazing King and join me in His kingdom. I want the things I treasure and 
my "gold" to worship and serve him. I want him to be king over every area of my life, starting 
with my "gold' and extending to every part. Especially the parts that I don't easily give him. And 
I want that for each person I know and I want you to want that for yourselves. Let's give Him all 
of our gold.  

 

 



Motivations and Money 

Intro  

Jump right into talking about Money - you might think this was planned - it was :-)  

So somehow, although the details are now vague, Justin and I decided that we would talk about 
the topic of "Money". And as soon as that was settled I was like, Oh, my goodness this is a really 
big and hard topic. So, I narrowed it down to a couple of things and Justin has a few and, in the 
end, we believe it will all come together.  

Part of why I believe that money can be a hard topic is that it is often a stressful topic and, in our 
culture, it is considered a somewhat personal topic. I was watching a movie the other day and 
this woman was deeply distressed and uncomfortable when her neighbor starts taking to her 
about his financial situation. So, I acknowledge to whatever degree we are comfortable there is a 
line when it comes to talking about money and we don't always want that line crossed. And I 
think I have figured out why, for whatever reason it seems like God created the issue of 
money/finances/treasure as one that easily acts as a window or peep hole into our hearts.  

That's why we find such scriptures like  

" For where your treasure is, there your heart will be also." - Matt 6:21  

"For the love of money is a root of all kinds of evil. Some people, eager for money, have 
wandered from the faith and pierced themselves with many griefs." - 1 Tim 6:10  

Intro  

• Big topic  
• Stressful  
• Culturally is considered a personal topic  
• Deborah on Cranford  
• Is a window to our hearts  
• For where your treasure is, there your heart will be also.  
• "For the love of money is a root of all kinds of evil. Some people, eager for money, 

have wandered from the faith and pierced themselves with many griefs." -  

I think that sometimes we sense that, we sense that the topic of money might give away what is 
in our hearts - and that is why when it comes to talking about money we might feel like don't get 
too close. That is bordering on "too personal".  

But that is precisely why we as Christians need to be brave and talk about it. If Jesus is going to 
be king of our whole hearts we need to, respectfully, talk about what is going on in this area.  

1. Money is always a Lordship issue  



When we become Christians, we make Jesus the Lord of our life. Then we work out our 
salvation (Phil 2:12). I am not saying we earn our salvation. This verse is talking about we walk 
it out. In other words for the rest of our lives we bring every area of our life under Jesus 
Lordship. This is a lifelong journey and thankfully we have the Holy Spirit to help lead and 
guide us in this area.  

• Jesus is Lord of our life  
• Working out our salvation means making Him lord of every area of our lives  
• We have the Holy Spirit to help us  

So at some point (s) in our Christian life the Holy Spirit will but the magnifying glass over 
the area of money and ask - Is Jesus Lord of this area?  

• when that happens, we are going to have to honestly say yes, no, or like the father of the 
boy who was being tormented in Mark 9:23-24 But Jesus said to him, “‘If You can?’ All 
things are possible for the one who believes.” 24 Immediately the boy’s father cried out 
and said, “I do believe; help my unbelief!”   

Practical Suggestions:  

• have a check in partner - Mom - "you seem to be spending a lot of money these days on 
..."  

• What is the Lord saying to me?  
o this is something I could be better at.  
o Sometimes it feels to intangible.  
o Story of the guy from Bible School  
o But one woman encouraged me to pray specifically - Lord what are you saying to 

me in the area of money?" What do you want me to be saving for?  
• What goals has the Lord laid on my heart  

o Having a goal inspires joy motivation and direction - Lucky and saving for a 
house  

o supporting a child to help get an education  
o having enough extra so that when a need comes up and the Lord lays it on my 

heart there is money there to give to it. - have a separate account  
• Start small  
• How am I doing with Tithing  

o Tithing is a biblical principle, which says - All that I have belongs to the Lord. So 
it demonstrate that I am going to trust Him enough to provide for me by giving 
10% (or more) of his money back to him.  

2. Money is a way we can position ourselves well.  

• What does position well mean?  
o have discipline  
o am ready to catch the ball  
o have done my part  



o have the stamina to run  
o Am I alert and expectant?  

• in our personal lives - what is God calling us to do - relates back to the practical 
application  

• As NBC  

Ties to inheritance  

• Dan and Al have been talking about moving into our inheritance - What does that mean 
in the area of our finances.  

• Ironically in the natural the word inheritance often means money  

Money - being so close to our heart is an area that is a great training ground for us to prepare for 
pushing into our inheritance.  

• image of the Israelites jousting in a field as they prepared for battle  
• last week Al talked about going from slaves to warriors in their thinking - they did that 

with the practical too. Training their bodies using their money to buy or make weapons.  

So, what are ways that we can train and position ourselves as New Beginnings  

• Being good stewards of our money positions us well for receiving our inheritance  
• We show we are trustworthy  
• We show we will not get easily distracted  

Read the prophecies from 2017  

 


